
GENERAL INFORMATION

How did you hear about Dog Town?  Circle all that apply

Paper            Radio           Saw   Car      Vet          Friend      Yellow Pages          Ad  
Other:_______________________

Dog’s Breed_____________Sex______Birthday___________________

Where did you get your dog?

At what age was your dog spayed/neutered?

If adopted, do you know past history?  How long have you had him/her?

Are there other animals in your household?  Please list(species/breed/altered/age/sex)

Number of people in your household?  

Why do you want your dog in dog daycare?

Has your dog been in daycare before?  If so, where?

GROOMING AND HEALTH

Does your dog have any allergies, medical problems, pain or physical problems we 
should be aware of (Hip dysplasia, previous surgeries, current medications)?  If yes, 
what restrictions need to be placed on your dog’s activities or movements?

Does your dog like to be brushed?

Is your dog sensitive to grooming (ear or nails or any other part of body)?

Does your dog have a problem with fleas?

PET PERSONALITY PROFILE



BEHAVIOR

Is your dog afraid of any specific items or noises (thunder, gunshots, etc)?

How does your dog react to strangers coming into your home or yard (bark, growl, nothing)?

Do visitors bring their dog(s) to your home?    
If yes, how does your dog react?

Are there any kinds of dogs or people your dog automatically fears or dislikes?

How does your dog react to puppies?   
Has he ever bitten or snapped at a puppy?

Has your dog ever growled at or bitten a person?   
What were the circumstances?

How does your dog react to other dogs when you’re out for a walk?

Does your dog have problems in any of the following areas?   
If so, please comment or explain.

 Mouthiness

 Barking

 Housetraining

 Jumping

 Digging

 Pulling on Leash

Do you ever walk or hike your dog off leash?

Does your dog act/react different when he/she is on leash compared to off leash (more aggressive)?

Will your dog come when called (circle all that apply)  
YES____% of the time     NO       NOT ALWAYS     ONLY TO ME (US)     CAN NOT BE TRUSTED EVER 

Does your dog like to play with toys?  Any specific kinds better than others?

Has your dog ever growled or snapped at anyone/dog who has taken food or toys away from him?   
Please explain:

Has your dog ever shared his/her food or toys with other dogs?



Does your dog like to play with other dogs or prefer people over dogs?

Does your dog prefer to play with males or females?

Explain your dogs normal play behavior (circle all that apply):

Barks/talks     Jumps  Chase        Bite at        Stand up        Very Vocal

Would you say your dog tends to act submissive, dominant, aggressive, or fearful  
towards other dogs?

Has your dog ever bitten another dog or been in a serious dog fight and not bitten?

Is it likely that your dog will react or fight with another dog in daycare?  
(circle all that apply)

yes              no           maybe           only to defend         I don’t really know        yes, toy possessive

Has your dog had any formal obedience training?     
If so, when and who with?

Does your dog know?  (please check)

_____ OFF, DROP IT, RELEASE, OR LET GO (For something in mouth)

_____ OFF OR DOWN  (For getting off someone or thing (jumping))

_____ SIT

_____ COME

_____ STAY

_____ LEAVE IT

_____ LIE DOWN

Please list other commands or phrases or special routines we should know:

Does your dog wear a gentle leader, bark collar, electric fence collar?

Has your dog ever run away before?    
If so, for how long?

Will your dog chase wildlife?    
If so, for how long?

Is your dog aware of cars?

Does your dog like to get in cars?

Other information about your dog that might be helpful:



HOME LIFE

 At home, is your dog (please circle all that apply)

CRATE TRAINED GATED OR KEPT IN A SPECIFIC AREA (WHERE)?         SLEEPS IN OUR BED

ON AN ELECTRIC COLLAR FOR THE YARD          FREE RANGE IN THE HOUSE      

ALLOWED ON FURNITURE

Feeding information:  What kind of food is used? 

When does your dog eat (1x, 2x, 3x) and how much?

Is your dog on a continual medication?

Do you say (circle all that apply)?  treat     cookie     biscuit     Scooby snack

What form of exercise does your dog usually get?

WALK  RUN  HIKE  PARK   FETCH:  STICK/BALL/FRISBEE

Does your dog get depressed when you are away from him/her for a length of time?

Does your dogs’ eating habits change if you are gone?

What method of pet care do you usually use if you leave town?

BOARDING KENNEL OVERNIGHT DAYCARE FRIENDS FAMILY    

SOMEONE STAYS IN MY HOUSE

Other information about your dog and his/her normal routine:


